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Dear EH Members, 
 June is full of activity!  I have enjoyed attending Home and Family Conference with Indiana Extension 
Homemakers from all parts of Indiana.  I look forward to Scattering Kindness in 2022-2023 according to President 
Michelle Roberts’ theme. 

I extend sympathy to Betty Willoughby and family on the passing of Ollie.  Ollie and Betty contributed much 
to Dearborn County Extension Homemakers in the time that I worked with the organization.  They suggested 
disbanding the organization a few years ago.  However, decisions were made to continue the organization.  The 
organization has been affected by challenges that are beyond my control.   

Unfortunately, these challenges caused members of the Executive Board to share thoughts such as the 
organization is no longer carrying out the mission of the Indiana Extension Homemakers.  It is not fun to be a part 
of the organization.  This is not what I signed up for when I joined.  The members of the Executive Board voted to 
disband the organization.   

I thank all members of Dearborn County Extension Homemakers of the present and the past for any role 
that strengthened families through education, leadership development, or volunteer community support.  
Dearborn County Extension Homemakers has made a difference in Dearborn County! 

As June continues, I will be programming at the Dearborn County 4-H Fair, Lawrenceburg Public Library 
for Tech and Treats, North Dearborn Public Library on Meals for Busy Schedules, and Family Passport Program at 
the Lawrenceburg Farmer’s Market.  I hope you enjoy summer activities.  I look forward to continuing the 
newsletter! 
        Sincerely, 

Marcia Parcell 
Extension Educator, Health and Human Sciences  

  
DATES TO REMEMBER  

• June 12—National Loving Day 
• June 13—Get Walkin’, 11:00-12:00, Lesko Park, Aurora 
• June 17—Get Walkin’, 8:00-9:00am, North Dearborn Public Library 
• June 19--Juneteenth 
• June 20—Get Walkin, 11:00-12:00, Lawrenceburg Levee 
• June 20—National Indegenious Peoples Day (Canada) 
• June 20—World Refugee Day 
• June 21—Litha Summer Solstice (Pagan) 
• June 24—Get Walkin, 8:00-9:00am, North Dearborn Public Library 
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Two Eskimos sitting in a kayak were chilly, but 
when they lit a fire in the craft, it sank, 
proving once again that you can’t have your 
kayak and heat it too.  
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FROM THE KITCHEN OF JAN 

This is my �inal article for the newsletter. Our prayers are with Betty Willoughby on the 
loss of her husband Ollie. They had been married 71 years. On June 18 there will be a 
Celebration of Life at Third and Main in Aurora from 12:00-2:00 upstairs. Thanks Liz for telling 
me about Ollie. 

COVID is back, a friend has it for the third time. 
Homemakers has been around for 76 years in Dearborn County.  On July 1 there will no longer be Dearborn 

County Extension Homemakers. We feel like the Health and Human Sciences person wouldn't work with us to keep 
Extension Homemakers. She didn't believe I was sick. I have worked with some GREAT Health and Human Sciences 
people such as:  Sarah Stiffer-she loved to sew and taught us how to make eye glass cases and other items; Natalie 
Fowler-did programs at the fair and stained glass; Della Menchhofer-had a lot of good programs on food and 
canning; Peg Ehlers-did a barn quilt and canning and freezing; Edith Mackey was known for her cookies and Kay 
Thomas for her strawberry salad.  Pat Oliver and I worked hard on the Holiday programs and we always had over 
100 in attendance and over 100 door prizes. We had people waiting for tickets to come to this event.  They would 
do the program, not just hand out the programs.  NOBODY will work as hard as I did for Homemakers, I  always 
gave 100%.  If they wanted something done, they knew I would get it done. The council voted on giving the Pie's for 
Prizes money this year to the Food Pantries and Blessing Box. Who would like to be on the Fair Board and do the 
Family Arts??? Earl Dawson and I were part of the committee to get the new Extension Of�ice, which we helped 
make happen. I worked a lot of different things behind the scenes that no one knows about. This started when a 
mailbox club got a petition wanting me to resign as County President. They didn't want to step up and be President. 
This won't stop me from joining Extension Homemakers in another county. Thanks to the Council for their support. 

June is Dairy month and June 29 is National Camera Day. "Take your Kids to a Farm so they don't think food 
comes from a box". 

    Jan Uhlmansiek, Dearborn County Extension Homemakers President 
 
ALZHEIMER’S AND BRAIN AWARENESS MONTH–By Brenda Langdon 

Worldwide, 55 million people are living with Alzheimer’s and other dementias.  Alzheimer’s disease is a 
degenerative brain disease and the most common form of dementia.  Dementia is not a speci�ic disease. It is an 
overall term that describes a group of symptoms.  Alzheimer’s is a brain disease that causes a slow decline in 
memory, thinking and reasoning skills.  There are 10 warning signs and symptoms.  If you notice any of them, don’t 
ignore them.  Schedule an appointment with your doctor. 

1. Memory loss that disrupts daily life 
2. Challenges in planning or solving problems 
3. Dif�iculty completing familiar tasks 
4. Confusion with time or place 
5. Trouble understanding visual images and spatial relationships 
6. New problems with words in speaking or writing 
7. Misplacing things and losing the ability to retrace steps 
8. Decreased or poor judgement 
9. Withdrawal from work or social activities 
10. Changes in moods and personality 

Signs of Alzheimer’s and Dementia may be poor judgement and decision-making, inability to manage a budget, 
losing track of the date or the season, dif�iculty having a conversation, or misplacing things and being unable to 
retrace steps to �ind them.  These signs differ from typical age-related changes such as making a bad decision once 
in a while, missing a monthly payment, forgetting which day it is and remembering it later, sometimes forgetting 
which word to use, or losing things from time to time. 
  
UNDERSTANDING ALZHEIMER’S—By Wendy Lynch 
 Below you’ll �ind a list of links and resources to build awareness of the disease, as well as caregiver 
resources. If you are not directly impacted by this disease, maybe you know someone who is living with 
Alzheimer’s or is a caregiver. I encourage you to share today’s message.  You never know when it might be the 
moment when they needed it most. 
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 Health Challenge: Choose at least one activity each day to stimulate your brain.  The Cleveland Clinic has a 
webpage with a ton of mind activities:  Cranium Corner which includes Sudoku, Crosswords and Word searches to 
name a few. 
Resources: 

• Alzheimer’s Association: Understanding Alzheimer’s and Dementia; 10 Early Signs and Symptoms of 
Alzheimer’s; and Support Groups (online and in person) 

• Center of Disease Control and Prevention: Caring for Yourself When Caring for Another 
• Johns Hopkins Medicine: Podcast (listen or download) and Called to Care®: a guide to help “prepare and 

support individuals caring for loved ones with health-related needs or limitations” 
• National Institute on Aging: Home Safety checklist of Alzheimer’s disease;  Alzheimer’s Caregiving-

reviews changes in behavior and communication, everyday care, caregiver health, legal and �inancial issues, 
relationships, and safety; How Alzheimer’s Changes the Brain (4-min video), and Healthy Aging and 
Caregiving e-alerts-sign up 

• University of Florida/IFAS Extension:  Diet and Brain Health 
 

JUNE IS DAIRY MONTH 
What to Look for in Yogurt 

What is cool, creamy and delicious? Yogurt! Even better, it is a great part of a healthy diet for kids and 
adults. Yogurt is rich in protein and contains calcium and potassium. Some yogurts contain live, active bacteria 
cultures, as indicated on the label. These cultures, or probiotics, are considered "good bacteria" for the gut and can 
help maintain healthy digestive systems. 

Yogurt comes in an array of �lavors and styles. On a single trip to the supermarket, a shopper could easily 
see more than a dozen different brands with multiple varieties of each. Between low-fat, fat-free, fruited, �lavored, 
plain, Greek and traditional — the choices can be overwhelming.  
What Kind of Yogurt to Buy? 

• Whole Milk, Low-Fat or Fat-Free? Overall, it is best to choose low-fat or fat-free yogurt as recommended 
by the Dietary Guidelines for Americans and MyPlate. There are many delicious low-fat and fat-free options 
to choose from. 

• Fruited, Flavored or Plain? Added sugar is a common ingredient in fruited and �lavored varieties of 
yogurt. Skip the added sugars by choosing plain yogurt and adding your own fruit or �lavors such as 
cinnamon and vanilla. When you read the Nutrition Facts label on plain yogurt, you still will see that it lists 
"sugar" even though no sugar has been added. This is because even plain yogurt contains lactose, the 
naturally occurring sugar in milk. 

• Greek Yogurt or Traditional Yogurt? Greek yogurt is strained. This process makes it thicker, creamier 
and smoother than traditional yogurt. It also has double the protein of traditional yogurt, but reduced 
calcium. In both traditional and Greek yogurts, bacteria cultures help break down lactose, so yogurt is 
sometimes an easier dairy food to digest for those who are lactose intolerant. Greek yogurt has less lactose 
than traditional yogurt, so lactose-sensitive individuals may tolerate it even better than traditional yogurt. 

• Dairy or plant-based? Whether you cannot or choose not to consume dairy, the good news is there are 
loads of plant-based dairy alternatives on the market. Be sure to look for versions that are forti�ied with 
calcium and vitamin D. Forti�ied soy-based yogurt has the closest nutrition pro�ile to dairy-based yogurt 
while coconut milk and almond milk varieties are lower in protein. 

I bought yogurt. Now what? 
1. Dip it. Have fun in the kitchen with your child by using yogurt as a dip for a variety of different fruits. For a 

healthier alternative to a typical cream cheese based fruit dip, stir together 1 cup non-fat Greek yogurt with 
1 teaspoon cinnamon and 1 teaspoon vanilla extract. 

2. Sweeten it. While all yogurt has some natural sugar, take care to choose yogurts that are low in added 
sugars or have no added sugars. The Dietary Guidelines for Americans recommends limiting calories from 
added sugars to no more than 10% each day, which is equal to 200 calories for a 2,000-calorie diet. Fresh 
or frozen fruits can �lavor yogurt or try using cinnamon or a sugar substitute. Additionally, you can sweeten 
yogurt using honey (for children over the age of 1 year) but be mindful that it is considered an added sugar. 

https://twitter.com/intent/tweet?text=Low-fat,%20fat-free,%20fruited,%20flavored,%20plain,%20Greek,%20traditional%20%E2%80%94%20yogurt%20can%20be%20overwhelming!%20@KidsEatRight%20sm.eatright.org/dailydairy
https://twitter.com/intent/tweet?text=Low-fat,%20fat-free,%20fruited,%20flavored,%20plain,%20Greek,%20traditional%20%E2%80%94%20yogurt%20can%20be%20overwhelming!%20@KidsEatRight%20sm.eatright.org/dailydairy
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3. Mix it. Start the morning off right by including yogurt at breakfast. Mix a 6-ounce container of low-fat 
yogurt with ½ cup sliced berries, a handful of granola and 2 tablespoons nuts for a quick and satisfying 
breakfast bowl. 

4. Blend it. Blend up a calcium-packed snack using this yogurt smoothie recipe: 1 6-ounce container low-fat 
yogurt, ¾ cup low-fat milk, ½ cup frozen strawberries, ½ cup frozen blueberries, 1 banana, 1 teaspoon 
cinnamon and 1 teaspoon vanilla extract. Then, mix it all together using a blender. Depending on your 
family's tastes, you also can offer nut butters, vegetables, seeds or other nutritious add-ins. 

5. Drink it. Have your children drink their bones strong with homemade yogurt beverages. Make your own 
by whisking together a 6-ounce container of low-fat strawberry-�lavored yogurt and ¼ cup low-fat milk. 
Pour the mixture into cups and enjoy. If there's too much liquid, add more yogurt; if the mixture is too 
thick, add more milk. 

6. Spoon it. Spoon in a delicious topping for your next taco night with plain yogurt. Use ½ cup plain low-fat 
Greek yogurt, 2 teaspoons taco seasoning and 1 teaspoon lime juice for a fun alternative to sour cream. And 
that's not all: plain yogurt is a versatile ingredient and often can be substituted for sour cream in recipes. 

7. Dunk it. Dunk in the yogurt fun — and build kitchen skill con�idence — with banana-yogurt-granola pops. 
Use half a banana with a popsicle stick placed in the bottom. Have your child dunk the banana in low-fat 
yogurt, roll in granola and enjoy! 

How Much of a Good Thing? 
One cup of dairy-based fat-free or low-fat yogurt provides 30 to 45% of the daily value for calcium, so you 

can get a lot of nutritional bang for your buck. If you are using frozen yogurt, 1 cup provides about 10% of the daily 
value for calcium. Remember to look for forti�ied varieties if you're choosing plant-based alternatives. Forti�ied 
soy-based yogurt has the closest nutrition pro�ile to dairy-based yogurt. Be sure to look for versions that are 
forti�ied with calcium and vitamin D. 

One cup dairy-based yogurt or forti�ied plant-based yogurt counts as one of the three dairy servings 
recommended for children 10 years old through adulthood by MyPlate. For toddlers (12 to 23 months of age), 1 ⅔ 
to 2 cups of dairy are recommended daily. For children 2 to 3 years old, it is 2 to 2½ cups per day. For children 4 to 
8 years old, 2 ½ cups per day of dairy is recommended, and 3 cups daily for children nine and older  
Source: Academy of Nutrition and Dietetics 
 
Art’s Pizza Ravioli is another dish to celebrate Dairy Month 

Art’s Pizza Ravioli 
Serves:  4-6 

 
18 oz. prepared ravioli of your choice   1 cup pizza sauce 
2 tablespoons Olive Oil     2 cups shredded mozzarella cheese 
4 tablespoons grated parmesan cheese  2 ounces sliced pepperoni 
 
Cook the ravioli until almost tender, about 5 minutes or according to package directions.  Rinse under cold water.  
Let drain.  Put the ravioli in a bowl with the oil.  Sprinkle with the Parmesan cheese.  Toss.  Layer in a single layer 
on a 9x13 pan.  Bake at 400 degrees for 10 minutes or until the ravioli start to turn golden brown.  Remove from 
oven.  Add pizza sauce and mozzarella cheese.  Top the ravioli with the pepperoni.  Turn oven down to 375 
degrees.  Bake for about 18 minutes until cheese is melted and turning gold brown. 
 

JUNE IS NATIONAL FRUIT & VEGETABLE MONTH 
 
Fruit and Veggie Challenge 
 Keep track and see how many fruits and veggies you’re eating.  If you’re not meeting the recommended 
daily amounts, try to improve your record or challenge your family to a weekly competition!  Keep track of your 
success by listing the fruits and veggies you eat each day. 
 Goal—Fruit at least 4 each day 
 Goal—Vegetables at least 5 each day 
Source:  American Heart Association 
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What’s a Serving? 
The good news is eating the right amount of fruits and vegetables doesn’t have to be complicated.  Here are some 
examples of about one serving: 
Fruits 
 Apple, pear, orange, peach or nectarine: 1 

medium 
 Avocado:  Half of a medium 
 Banana: 1 small (about 6” long) 
 Grapefruit: Half of a medium (4” across) 
 Grape: 16 
 Kiwifruit: 1 medium 
 Melon: Half-inch thick wedge of sliced 

watermelon, honeydew, cantaloupe 
 Pineapple: ¼ of a medium 
 Strawberry: 4 large 

 
 

Vegetables 
 Bell pepper:  Half of a large 
 Broccoli or cauli�lower: 5 to 8 �lorets 
 Carrot: 6 baby or 1 whole medium (6 to 7” 

long) 
 Corn: 1 small ear (6” long) or half of a large 

ear (8 to 9” long) 
 Leafy vegetable: 1 cup raw or ½ cup cooked 

(lettuce, kale, spinach, greens) 
 Potato: half of a medium (2 ½ to 3” across) 
 Squash, yellow: Half of a small 
 Sweet potato: Half of a large (2 ¼” across) 
 Zucchini: half of a large (7 to 8” long) 

Source:  American Heart Association 
 
How to Eat More Fruits and Vegetables 
You can easily add color to every meal and snack.  Try some of these practical tips that don’t require a lot of 
changes to the way your family eats: 

• Pack portable, easy-to-eat fruits and veggies in your work or school bag and avoid vending machine 
temptations. 

• Add frozen peas or broccoli to rice when it’s almost done cooking. 
• Add extra veggies to soups and stews. 
• Have a meatless meal once a week.  Think vegetable lasagna, portabella mushroom “burgers” or grilled 

veggie kebabs. 
• Fill out a sandwich with fruits and veggies.  Try sliced or shredded vegetables like beets, carrots, celery, 

cucumbers, onions, peppers, radishes, tomatoes and zucchini and/or sliced fruits like apple, avocado and 
pear. 

Source:  American Heart Association 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

June 
 Pick an inexpensive or free outdoor activity that your whole family will enjoy and plan a time 

to do it together.  Doing this even once a month helps reign in our spending and can be great for 
your physical and mental health!  If you’re interested in taking steps to improve your financial 
health visit powerpay.org. 

 Shop around for car insurance to ensure the best rate for the coverage you have.  Like with any 
type of insurance, rates offered by different companies change and your life situation changes.  
Because of this, you may be able to qualify for a better premium for the same coverage and 
save money just by shopping around and switching companies.  You may also consider talking 
to your current insurance company to see if there are any additional discounts available to you. 

 Pay extra towards your mortgage this month.  Even if it’s just $20, paying extra on your 
principal balance will save you thousands in interest over the life of your mortgage, not to 
mention you’ll pay your home off sooner.  Make sure to tell your servicer that you want the 
extra going toward the principal, not the interest or the next month’s payment. 

Estate Planning 
 Notarize the will that you created last month.  If you created a will from an online template, it 

needs to be signed by two witnesses and notarized in order to be valid and to hold up in court.  
Your bank or credit union likely has a notary available to finalize these documents.  Don’t miss 
getting this important step done once you have created your will! 
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